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A B S T R A C T

The accurate prediction of windblown sand effects on structures and infrastructures is fundamental for their
design and performance assessment in desert and coastal regions. Windblown sand occurs in the form of moving
sand dunes, sand drift, sand erosion, accumulation, and avalanching around built structures. Windblown sand is
here defined as an environmental variable action, analogously to wind or snow actions. We categorize its effects
into Sand Ultimate Limit States and Sand Serviceability Limit States. We propose a framework to assess wind-
blown sand action by means of a probabilistic method because of the inborn variability of the phenomenon. The
proposed method is useful for the design of both structures and infrastructures and of sand mitigation measures.
It allows to evaluate characteristic values of the sand action and assess related characteristic times of failures. In
order to prove its technical feasibility, the proposed framework is then applied to a desert railway because of the
particular sensitivity of such kinds of infrastructures to windblown sand action.

1. Introduction

The design of structures and infrastructures needs to face environ-
mental actions. Among them, wind action, snow action, and their in-
teraction have gained wide attention in structural design. Wind action
on structures and its effects have been extensively investigated from the
pioneering studies of Davenport [1] and the seminal book of Simiu and
Scanlan [2]. Snow loads on structures have been defined on the basis of
nation and international research project, such as the European Snow
Load Research Project [3]. Wind and snow interaction has been in-
vestigated in a number of scientific studies in the form of snow drift
(e.g. [4,5]) and ice accretion (e.g. [6]). National and international
standards and guidelines now regulate wind action (e.g. [7]), snow
action (e.g. [8]), snow drift effects on simple roofs (e.g. [8]), design
criteria against windblown snow for roads and highways [9], and at-
mospheric icing of structures [10]. In this framework, climate change
has a strong impact on environmental conditions (e.g. [11,12]). As a
result, environmental actions needs to be updated in order to properly
design new structures and grant the reliability of the existing ones.
From this perspective, research activity is recently addressing such
issue for both wind action [13] and snow loads [14].

This study refers to windblown sand as an environmental action by
analogy with wind and snow actions. The analogy above was early

recognized in a phenomenological and physical modelling perspective
by e.g. [15,16], where both sand grains and snow flakes are intended as
particulate materials. Analogously to snow drift, windblown sand re-
sults from the interaction between wind and sand, and implies sand
erosion, transport, sedimentation and avalanching around any kind of
built structure. To our best knowledge, such an analogy has not been
transferred to structural engineering in order to define windblown sand
action. This entails that windblown sand action and its effects on civil
structures and infrastructures are almost completely overlooked in
structural engineering, despite the wide range of induced deficiencies,
and the need of ad hoc engineering studies and solutions early re-
cognized by e.g. [17,18]. Being structural engineers usually unfamiliar
with windblown sand action, in the following we shortly introduce the
geographical location of the regions potentially susceptible to wind-
blown sand, its effects on structures and infrastructures, the categor-
ization of the windblown sand action and the way in which existing
codes and guidelines deal with it, and some of the design solutions
proposed so far.

The worldwide geographical location of the regions potentially sus-
ceptible to windblown sand is shown in Fig. 1. Such regions are coastal
zones with well developed dune systems [19] and arid and desert re-
gions with active sand sources, i.e. desert areas covered with sand with
little or no vegetation [20]. Windblown sand-prone zones take up about
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one fifteenth of the Earth’s land surface. These zones are increasingly
hosting human activities, such as transport, industrial, mineral, and
residential ones. The hazards induced by windblown sand in drylands
and along coastal zones are reviewed in the field of Earth sciences by
[21,22], respectively.

The effects of windblown sand action are highly bound to the scale
and the nature of the structure it interacts with. Windblown sand can
act at the scale of a single built structure [23] (Fig. 2c and e), at the
urban scale [24] (Fig. 2b and d), and/or at the infrastructure scale [25]

(Fig. 2g–j). The geographical location of some remarkable documented
case of windblown sand attacking built structures is reported in
Fig. 2(a). Among coastal sites, it is worth mentioning severe windblown
sand affecting each year Bayshore district in Waldport, Oregon [22],
moving dunes at Silver Lake shore in Michigan [26], the half sand
buried Shoyna village in Russia, windblown sand affecting the North
Sea costs in northern Europe [27] (Fig. 2b and c). Among desert sites, it
is worth mentioning the towns of Nouakchott in Mauritania (Fig. 2d),
In-Salah in Algeria [28] (Fig. 2e), Shiquanhe in Tibet [29], and

arid and desert regions
active sand deposits
coastal dunes

Fig. 1. Geographical location of the regions potentially susceptible to windblown sand. Coastal dunes redrawn from [19], active sand deposits redrawn from [20].
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Fig. 2. Examples of civil structures affected by windblown sand (a): Cleethorpes, UK (b, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Duncan Young
[39]), Rubjerg Knude lighthouse, Denmark (c, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Andreas Lembke), Nouakchott, capital of Mauritania (d,
Landsat 1565-10032-6, 1974), In-Salah, Algeria (e, from Panoramio). Examples of civil infrastructures affected by windblown sand in MENA region (f): road (g,
explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Bolghobra [40]), oil refinery (h, publishing permission under Creative Commons Attribution
License from Stefano F, www.flickr.com/photos/stefof), airport runway (i, from Google Earth), railway (j).
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Dunhuang in China [30], but also archaeological sites, e.g. the Kharga
Oasis monuments in Egypt [31], the Meroe Pyramids in Sudan, the
Mogao Grottoes in China [30]. Railways crossing deserts or arid en-
vironments shall be designed by devoting particular attention to
windblown sand environmental action. Their interaction with wind-
blown sand is of particular engineering interest because of both their
extension and technical complexity. Indeed, windblown sand action
translates into several forms given their components in civil works,
track superstructure, rolling stock and signalling technologies. New
ultra-long transnational railway megaprojects are currently being
planned. Fig. 2(f) depicts railways currently in service, in construction
and future proposed in Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. In
general, sand action on railway infrastructures leads to incremental
costs in infrastructure management, e.g. service suspension, loss of
capacity and increased maintenance costs [32], but also to destructive
failures, such as train derailment [33–35]. Among other civil infra-
structures, windblown sand particularly affects roads and highways
[17] (Fig. 2e), pipelines and refineries [36] (Fig. 2h), industrial facil-
ities [37], and airports [38] (Fig. 2i).

The categorization of the windblown sand action is missing both in
scientific literature and standards. The only remarkable exception is
given by the Algerian snow and wind code ([41], Sect. 7): the sand
loads are considered as a variable, direct, fixed, static action in analogy
to snow loads; they are viewed as resulting from accumulation of sand
transported by the wind; the sand zoning map of the Country is given,
analogously to wind and snow ones; global and local distributed ver-
tical loads are provided for flat and multi-span roofs, respectively. The
windblown sand accumulation does not translate only into static loads
directly applied on structures, but also into indirect actions, once more
in analogy to snowdrift, wind-driven ice accretion and other environ-
mental influences that affect durability, impair the performance of the
built structure/infrastructure and results in frequent maintenance [42].
In spite of the analogy between sand and snow action, it is useful to put
the stress on some differences. i. Wind is necessary to sand lifting,
subsequent accumulation and resulting action, while gravity forces in
still air are sufficient to drive snowflakes free fall. ii. Sand accumulation
can result in both vertical loads on roofs and unprotected floors, and in
horizontal loads on wall or diaphragms, because its low cohesion and
high density. Conversely, snow accumulation mainly implies vertical
load only, while low horizontal static loads results from low cohesion
and low snow density (fresh snow), or vice versa (old snow). iii. Sand
avalanching results in a quasi-steady load, because of the progressive
low-speed sliding of the superficial layer only, while snow avalanching
results in an impact load because of massive high-speed sliding. iv. The
sand accumulation and related action is monotonically increasing in
time, if periodic removal is not included in the maintenance plan, while
accumulated snow can be subjected to melting.

A number of design solutions have been proposed in literature in
order to mitigate windblown sand effects. The authors recently classi-
fied solutions adopted along railways, also called Sand Mitigation
Measures (SMMs), into an innovative Source-Path-Receiver scheme
[25]. However, the same categorization also applies to the general case
of SMMs around built structures (Fig. 3a). Such scheme is conceived on
the basis of SMMs location with respect to the windblown sand path
and on their working principles. Source design solutions are located on
the sand source and are independent on the structure type. They are
mainly intended to reduce the sand erosion from the source. Fig. 3(b)
shows polyethylene-net checkerboards applied on a sand source. Path
design solutions are located along the windblown sand path splitting it
into upwind and downwind strips. They are intended to trap wind-
blown sand by promoting sand sedimentation around the SMM, and
away from the protected structure. In turn, sand sedimentation is ob-
tained by the aerodynamic characteristics of the SMM, that locally
modifies the wind flow and decreases the wind speed. The path SMM
trapping efficiency shall be understood as the ratio between the trapped
sand and the incoming sand. The efficiency mainly depends on the SMM

aerodynamics and on the time-varying sand accumulation volume, that
has a detrimental effects on the SMM aerodynamic performances in
turn [44]. Hence, periodic sand removal is mandatory for path SMMs.
Path SMMs usually consists of ditches or dykes obtained by earthworks,
porous structural fences [45,46] or solid barriers [47]. Fig. 3(c) shows a
urban-scale path design solution consisting of V-shaped deflecting solid
barriers built upwind the In-Salah oasis town in central Algeria. Re-
ceiver design solutions are located next to the structure or, alter-
natively, are part of the structure itself. They are mainly intended to
promote the wind-induced erosion and transport of the sand far from
the structure. Fig. 3(d) shows a low-rise pier-mounted building in In-
Salah, where bottom openings aim at preventing sand sedimentation at
the ground level. The same working principle has been adopted in [48]
to lower snow accumulation around an antarctic base.

In the light of the state-of-art briefly introduced above, let us
schematically resume some highlights. i. A high and growing number of
civil structures and infrastructures are built in desert and coastal re-
gions. ii. The design, analysis and performance assessment of such
structures and infrastructures face to windblown sand action remain at
their infancy and in the realm of empiricism. iii. Despite pioneering ad
hoc sand studies for specific projects, a systematic and comprehensive
problem setting in an engineering perspective is still missing.

In this study, we aim at contributing to this new research field by a
general modelling framework able to evaluate the windblown sand
action on a generic built structure, and to assess the performances of
design solutions, if required to reduce the sand effects. The modelling
framework is necessarily conceived in probabilistic terms, in order to
account for inborn uncertainties of both wind and sand [49]. The sand
action is assessed on the basis of a time-variant reliability analysis,
because of the slowly increasing sand accumulated volume and re-
sulting action. The analysis is intended to predict the characteristic time
of failure referred to any levels of performance of the structure and/or
SMM.

The paper develops accordingly to the above objectives through the
following sections. The main phenomenological features of the wind-
blown sand are discussed in Section 2 from the engineering perspective.
Section 3 briefly recalls windblown Sand Limit States of built structures
and infrastructures. Section 4 introduces the proposed framework to
assess windblown sand action in probabilistic terms. The approach is
applied in Section 5 to a case study dealing with a railway protected by
two different kind of solid barriers. Obtained results are discussed and
barrier performances are compared. Finally, Section 6 outlines con-
clusions and perspectives.

2. Windblown sand phenomenological analysis

In the following, a concise phenomenological analysis of windblown
sand is given to ground its successive modelling. First, the features of
windblown sand erosion and transport far from any built structure, i.e.
at sand source and along the upwind sand path (Fig. 3a) are discussed
in Section 2.1. Secondly, Section 2.2 describes windblown sand erosion,
sedimentation and avalanching around built structures.

2.1. Windblown sand far from built structures

Windblown sand transport is characterized by many modes of par-
ticles motion depending on the grain diameter d (see Fig. 4b), i.e.
suspension ( <d 0.07 mm), saltation ( < <d0.07 0.5 mm), and creep
( >d 0.5 mm). Among all transport mechanisms, saltation mainly con-
tributes to the total transported sand mass [51]. Saltation is triggered
by wind shear stresses on the sand surface, that depends in turn on the
wind velocity gradient. Saltation follows from the bouncing of sand
grains on the sand bed in the wind direction, and finally results in a
horizontal flux of sand mass [52]. The saltation layer along a flat sandy
plane lies in the lower boundary of the atmospheric boundary layer. Its
mean height is approximately equal to 5–20 cm, while the maximum
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height may reach ten times the mean saltation height [53]. The in-
stantaneous magnitude of windblown sand flux transported by saltation
is of the order of 1 g m−2s−1 for moderate wind speed. The cumulate
amount of sand transported by wind over one year and per crosswind
lineal meter, i.e. the so-called resultant drift potential magnitude [54],
can reach 25m3m−1yr−1, i.e. about 45 tons m−1yr−1, in windy and
sandy regions (see e.g. [49]).

2.2. Windblown sand around built structures

The windblown sand action results from the wind flow field and
sand morphodynamics around the affected structure. Some real world
case studies are collected in Fig. 5, left column. For each of them, the
local wind field topology is schematized by referring to the huge lit-
erature in the field of surface-mounted bluff body aerodynamics (e.g.
[55,56], Fig. 5, central column). Correspondingly, the local sand mor-
phodynamics around built structures are depicted by translating the
experimental studies on natural obstacles, such as boulders and clumps
of vegetation (e.g. [57] and references therein, Fig. 5, right column).
The case studies are selected as examples of the three main aeolian
phenomena arising around built structures: erosion, sedimentation, and
avalanching.

Erosion implies scour around built structures. Scour is a well known
effect in structural, fluvial and coastal engineering. Indeed, it takes
place in a variety of design scenarios, e.g. around bridge piers [65], or
around marine and offshore structures [66]. A remarkable three-di-
mensional aeolian scour is shown in Fig. 5(a) around one of the Meroe
pyramids in Sudan. The wind flow pattern around an isolated pyramid
is characterized by an upwind horseshoe vortex (Fig. 5b), similarly to
others bluff bodies and wind incidences (e.g. [67], Fig. 5m). Such a

vortex results from the interaction between the atmospheric boundary
layer and the boundary layer along the frontal and side surfaces of the
mounted body. The reversed flow close to the ground induces sand
erosion in front and around the pyramid (Fig. 5c). Sedimentation only
occurs around the wake midline, where vortices of opposite sign are
close to each other [59].

Fig. 5(d) shows a simpler example of two-dimensional aeolian scour
at the toe of a 2m high fence, 3 months after its installation [60]. The
bottom opening induces the well known Venturi effect, i.e. the accel-
eration of the wind flow across the gap (Fig. 5e). It involves local
erosion of the sedimented sand at the fence foundation, and local se-
dimentation of the transported sand where the flow decelerates [68]
(Fig. 5f).

An analogous Venturi effect and related erosion take place across
the gap between two solid barriers (plan view, Fig. 5h), if the depth/gap
ratio D G/ is much lower than unit. Once more, sand sedimentation
occurs where the wind speed decreases, i.e. downwind the barrier free
end [61] and in the wake far from the gap [62] (Fig. 5i).

Sedimentation and progressive sand accumulation around structures
can occur under different circumstances. Fig. 5(g) shows the partial
obstruction of culverts across a railway embankment. Unlike the
gapped barrier above, here the D G/ ratio is higher than unit. The se-
paration bubbles just downstream the duct leading edges act as a virtual
convergent/divergent segment, and induce the flow deceleration along
the remaining length of the duct, other than in the culvert far wake
(Fig. 5j). A massive sand accumulation along the duct and the culvert
obstruction follows, in addition to the sedimentation at the shoulder
recirculation regions and in the wake far from the culvert (Fig. 5k).

Fig. 5(l) shows the accumulated sand downwind a low rise house in
Waldport, Oregon. The flow topology depicted in Fig. 5(m) is confirmed

sand source
wind

windblown sand path

upwind strip downwind strip

receiver

(b) (c) (d)

(a)

Fig. 3. Design solution against windblown
sand action. Conceptual scheme (a). Source
design solution: polyethylene-net checker-
boards for sand dune stabilization in China (b,
reprinted from [43], with permission from
Elsevier). Path design solution: deflecting
barriers in In-Salah (c, from Google Earth).
Receiver design solution: low-rise pier-
mounted building in In-Salah (d, explicit
publishing permission from the owner of the
photo: Nouar Bolghobra [40]).

Turbulent eddies Short-term 
suspension

(0.02-0.07 mm)

Long-term 
suspension
(<0.02 mm)

Creep 
(>0.5 mm)

Saltation 
(0.07-0.5 mm)

Wind

(b)(a)

Fig. 4. Sand grains during saltation (a, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nik Barte, www.nikbarte.it), windblown sand transport modes of
motion (b, redrawn from [50]).
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by a number of wind tunnel tests around surface-mounted finite-height
prisms at various incidences, from [56] to [63]. The near wake topology
is characterized by a closed arch-vortex, that entrains the surrounding
fluid from both sides and from the top towards the axis of symmetry of
the wake. In such a way, the sedimented sand shapes as an elongated,
alongwind symmetric, and narrow dune (Fig. 5n, also called “sand
shadow” in geomorphology literature). Such kinds of sand shadow have

been reported in the geomorphology literature for a variety of natural
obstacles, e.g. in the lee of small boulders and bushes but also moun-
tains (e.g. [53,69]).

Fig. 5(o) shows sand accumulated on the downwind pitch of a gable
roof. According to the flow pattern in Fig. 5(p) the flow separates along
the ridge and does not reattach onto the roof [64]. The local low-speed
wind in the reversed flow regions promotes sand sedimentation on the
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Fig. 5. Windblown sand around built structures. Scour effect around a Meroe Pyramid in Sudan (a, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Boris
Kester, www.traveladventures.org), 3D flow pattern around a pyramidal obstacle (b, redrawn from [58]), sand erosion pattern (c, redrawn from [59]). Venturi effect
under a porous sand fence (d, reprinted from [60], with the permission from the Geological Society of London), wind flow mean streamlines (e), eroded and
sedimented sand (f). Partial obstruction of embankment culverts (g), D≪ B: time-averaged streamlines between two solid barriers (h, redrawn from [61]), sand
accumulation zones (i, redrawn from [62]); D > B: time-averaged streamlines in a conduct (j), sand accumulation zones (k). Shadow dune in the lee of a house in
Waldport, Oregon (l, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Jason Durrett), qualitative flow around a cube with 45° incidence angle (m, redrawn
from [63]), sand sedimentation pattern (n, redrawn from [59]). Sand accumulation on a gable roof in Waldport, Oregon (o, explicit publishing permission from the
owner of the photo: Jason Durrett), flow pattern around a building with 30° roof pitch (p, redrawn from [64]), sand sedimentation pattern (q). Sand avalanching from
a migrating dune at the Silver Lake, Michigan (r, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Andraya Croft), flow around an ideal transverse dune
(s), dune shape before and after avalanche (t).
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roof right downwind the ridge, other than around the upwind and
downwind vertical walls of the building (Fig. 5q).

Sand avalanching re-shapes the accumulated sand, where the accu-
mulation profile locally exceeds the sand natural angle of repose. The
angle of repose for medium-fine sands is typically = °α 32–34 [53].
Sand avalanches can take place at different scales. In Fig. 5(o) a small
avalanche comes down from a steep accumulation profile downwind a
house. In Fig. 5(r) a dozen meter-long sand avalanche develops along
the whole downwind face of a large migrating dune. The flow around a
transverse dune is schematically depicted in Fig. 5(r): the boundary
layer separates at the dune crest, and an elongated reversed flow region
takes place downwind it (Fig. 5s). The sand sedimentation rate is very
high just downwind the crest, and deceases towards the dune down-
wind toe. Recurrent avalanches slide down from a line close downwind
the crest (also called “brick” line, in geomorphology literature, Fig. 5t).

3. Windblown Sand Limit States

We define windblown Sand Limit States (SLSs) as threshold per-
formance levels beyond which the structure or the infrastructure no
longer fulfills its design criteria under sand action. SLSs are classified
into Sand Ultimate Limit States (SULSs) and Sand Serviceability Limit
States (SSLSs), analogously to safety formats widespread in structural
engineering [42]. In general, we define SULSs as the threshold perfor-
mance level beyond which structure/infrastructure is no longer safe,
while attaining SSLSs implies its loss of functionality. SLSs may be
specified separately for structures and infrastructures, since windblown
sand action is strictly bound to them. In the case of civil structures, SLSs
account for both direct and indirect windblown sand action. Attaining
SULS involves structural failure, while attaining SSLS involves struc-
tural durability issues, service requirements no longer met, and human
discomfort. Conversely, in the case of civil infrastructure, SLSs mainly
account for indirect windblown sand action and strongly depend on the
affected component. Attaining SULS involves service interruption and/
or users unsafe conditions, while attaining SSLS involves infrastructure
partial loss of capacity and/or users discomfort. In the following, at-
tainable SLSs are briefly discussed by referring to generic structures and
infrastructures. SLSs for railways have already been reviewed in [25].
Here, only some noteworthy examples are given for the sake of brevity.

3.1. Sand Ultimate Limit States

SULSs are mainly induced by accumulated sand volume. This
schematically occurs under two different environmental conditions.
First, when migrating dunes, e.g. barchan ones, encroach a built
structure. Secondly, when the structure is near or in a sandy plane. In
this case, the structure acts as an obstacle to the incoming sand drift and
induces sand sedimentation around it. In both cases, the attainment of
SULS causes structural failure. For instance, Fig. 6(a) shows a coastal
dune encroaching a house: the active lateral sand pressure induces the
collapse of the structure.

Railways SULSs are mainly induced by civil works, when the
railway embankment or cutting are buried by sedimented sand. For
instance, a desert dune encroaching a railway embankment is shown in
Fig. 6(b).

Once civil works attains SULS, the track superstructure attains SULS
in turn. For instance, the sedimented sand may jam railroad switches,
analogously to snow and ice accretion in cold environments (Fig. 6c).
The full or partial covering of a railway segment, or of a component can
finally induce the SULS of rolling stock, i.e. running train derailment
[70] (Fig. 6d), if train traffic is not suspended as a precautionary
measure.

3.2. Sand Serviceability Limit States

Fig. 7 collects some iconic examples of SSLS. Windblown sand en-
croaching the Algerian town of In-Salah is shown in Fig. 7(a). According
to [28], dozens of buildings including houses, schools and adminis-
trative buildings were completely and permanently abandoned due to
serviceability issues induced by encroaching sand. The sand accumu-
lates not only against buildings facades (Fig. 7b) but also enters indoor
spaces (Fig. 7c) obstructing the use of the building. Two remarkable
examples of attained SSLS in coastal regions are Bayshore district in
Oregon and Shoyna village in Russia. In Bayshore district, houses are
built along the backside of a foredune. Because of the strong winds,
sand frequently and regularly buries them [71] (see Fig. 5l and o).
Shoyna village was settled in the 1930s. Sand dunes started migrating
by the action of westerly wind from the 1950s. Nowadays, more than
half of the village is buried under sand and population decreased ac-
cordingly [72].

Structures built in windblown sand-prone zones can be also subject
to windblown sand induced wear. The wear induced by sand on
common construction materials in desert environment, such as concrete
and adobe blocks, has been investigated by [73–75].

Given the large number of railway infrastructure components, there
are many railway SSLSs. Under SSLSs, windblown sand affects only a
single component of the railway. However, this can reverberate on the
overall railway system performances, i.e. its speed [76]. The sole SSLS
attained by civil works is the partial obstruction of embankment cul-
verts by sedimented sand (Fig. 7d). Among track superstructure SSLSs,
ballast contamination is the most common one (Fig. 7e). It is generally
quantified by referring to an upper permitted level, quantitatively ex-
pressed by the Percentage Void Contamination. In particular, an al-
lowable limit of Percentage Void Contamination is set to 30% for a
concrete sleeper track with a 250mm thick ballast layer [77]. Ballast
contamination leads in turn to a series of side effects identifiable as
SSLSs, e.g. increasing of the stiffness of ballast bed, decreasing of the
damping of ballast bed and rail support modulus [78], accumulation of
permanent deformation, rail corrugation (Fig. 7f). Sedimented wind-
blown sand can induce abrasive wear inside switches components, rail
grinding [79], and wheel profiling of rolling stock (Fig. 7g).

Fig. 6. Windblown Sand Ultimate Limit States. House collapse due to active lateral sand pressure from an encroaching sand dune at the Silver Lake in Michigan, (a,
before and after the attainment of the SULS), full sand coverage of a railway due to encroaching sand dune in Namibia (b, explicit publishing permission from the
owner of the photo: Giles Wiggs), railroad switch jammed by sedimented sand in Algeria (c), train derailment in Namibia (d, reprinted from [34] with the permission
from the editor).
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4. Modelling of windblown sand action

In the following, we propose a framework for the definition and
probabilistic quantification of the windblown sand as an environmental
variable action. The metric describing windblown sand action can vary
depending on the SLS. However, for most SLSs, the local windblown
sand action can be directly related to the volume of sedimented sand
around the generic structure.

4.1. Modelling of incoming sand transport rate

We define the incoming windblown sand transport rate Qin as the
mean volume per crosswind meter per hour of sand carried by the in-
coming wind undisturbed by specific obstacles, in analogy to the in-
coming mean wind velocity in wind engineering practice ([7], Sect. 4).
Qin rigorously follows from the integral of the windblown sand saltation
flux profile q z( ) along the vertical direction z (Fig. 8). Practically, Qin is
usually modeled by means of semi-empirical expressions [51], that
heuristically account for the features of both the wind and the sand bed.
Qin is subject to the equilibrium condition >τ τt , where τ is the wind-
induced shear stress at the sand bed surface, and τt is the sand bed
resistance to saltation, i.e. the lower value of the shear stress at which
sand grains loose their static equilibrium (Fig. 8). τ is usually replaced

by the so-called wind shear velocity as =∗u τ ρ/ , where ρ is the air
density. In turn, ∗u is recovered from the mean wind speed velocity
profile in atmospheric boundary layer for a given aerodynamic rough-
ness length z0 as =∗u U z z0.41 /ln( / )ref ref 0 . Usually, the reference height
is adopted as =z 10ref m, and the corresponding wind speed U10 is
averaged over 10min, i.e. the effect of the wind turbulence fluctuations
on Qin is neglected. Moreover, it is worth stressing that Qin is estimated
by considering neutral atmospheric conditions, flat orography and ab-
sence of obstacles. These features represent, however, standard condi-
tions for desert environments. Analogously, τt is replaced by the so-
called threshold shear velocity ∗u t , usually expressed by deterministic
empirical functions of the sand grain mean diameter d [52]. In this
study, ∗u t refers to dry, loose, bare sand and ignores environmental
effects, such as soil moisture, salt concentration and sand crusting. In-
deed, a statistical description of such environmental effects on ∗u t is not
practically feasible since they dramatically vary in both space and time.
Nevertheless, they can be taken into account a posteriori through the
adoption of environmental factors in a semi-probabilistic framework. It
follows that all the semi-empirical expressions of windblown sand
transport rate take the form = ∗ ∗Q Q u u( , )in in t .

It is worth stressing that ∗u and ∗u t are bulk random variables that
incorporate the effects of natural phenomena varying in both space and
time. However, Qin models are deterministic and account for the wind
speed variability in mean terms only and do not account for threshold
shear velocity variability at all. We recently discussed ∗u t variability in
[82,83]. We provided a fully probabilistic modelling of Qin in [49],
where ∗u t is described by non-parametric kernel distributions, while ∗u
is described by the Hybrid-Weibull distribution. In the light of this, Qin
is expressed via the model by [84], here reported in probabilistic terms:

= ⎡
⎣

− ⎤
⎦

>

= ⩽

∗ ∗ ∗

∗ ∗

∗

∗
f Q C f u u u

f Q u u

( ) ( ) 1 if

( ) 0 if

in
d
d

ρ
g

f u d
f u t

in t

3 ( )
( )r

t

(1)

where =C 6.7 is an empirical constant, dr =0.25mm is the reference
grain diameter, g is the acceleration of gravity, and f (·) stands for
Probability Density Function (PDF).

Worn wheel pro le
nitial wheel pro le

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f) (g)
Fig. 7. Windblown Sand Serviceability Limit States. Sand encroaching In-Salah, Algeria (a, from Google Earth year 2002), sand sedimented against a single building
in In-Salah (b, explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Boulghobra), indoor sand infiltration in In-Salah (c, reprinted by permission from
RightsLink: Springer [40], owner of the photo: Nouar Boulghobra). Partial obstruction of embankment culverts in Algeria (d), ballast contamination in Algeria (e),
rail corrugation in Jordan (f, reprinted by permission from RightsLink: Springer [80]), wheel profiling in Saudi Arabia (g, reprinted from [81]).
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Fig. 8. Wind velocity and sand flux profiles during saltation.
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4.2. Modelling of local windblown sand action

Fig. 9(a) shows the modelling scheme and related state variables of
the local windblown sand action on a general structure. Under unsteady
state conditions, the incoming sand transport rate Qin splits into the
sedimentation rate Qs and the outgoing (i.e. filtered) transport rate Qout .
We define the local sand action around the generic structure as the
accumulated sand volume V. V results from the time-cumulated sedi-
mentation rate Qs, that is related to the incoming windblown sand Qin
by the sedimentation coefficient Cs. Cs is defined as the ratio between Qs
and Qin. In general, Cs depends on both the incoming sand transport rate
yaw angle θ and the overall shape of the specific obstacle Γ analogously
to the force coefficients for the wind action ([7], Sect. 7). However, it is
worth stressing a substantial difference: the overall shape of the ob-
stacle Γ is now described by a virtual geometry that varies over time
and depends on the initial geometry of the structure Γ0 and on V. Hence,
we can write =C C θ V( , Γ , )s s 0 . It is worth stressing that Cs referred to
path SMMs translates into their sand trapping efficiency (see Section 1).
As a result, high values of Cs are preferred for such design solutions, i.e.
most of the sand is trapped by the path SMM. Conversely, low values of
Cs are preferred for generic structures. This implies that most of the
sand overtakes the structure and less sand sediments around it.

Given the lack of a closed form for Cs, its semi-empirical expression
can be obtained from wind tunnel tests and/or computational simula-
tions. For fixed θ and QΓ , out0 is expected to increase with increasing
accumulated sand volume while Qin tends to zero. It follows that C V( )s
has a monotonic decreasing trend and ∈C [0, 1]s . In probabilistic
modelling terms, Qs and Qout can therefore be obtained as PDFs as fol-
lows

=f Q C θ V f Q( ) ( , Γ , ) ( )s s in0 (2)

= −f Q C θ V f Q( ) [1 ( , Γ , )] ( )out s in0 (3)

The windblown sand action is then modeled as a random variable
because of the large uncertainty involved in the phenomenon. The PDF
of the total volume accumulated over a time period t can be obtained as
the mixture of convolutions:

∑⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟ = ∗ ∗…∗ =

=

∞

g V t f f f Q N n( ) ( ) P[ ]
n

i n s θ
1

1
(4)

where =f fi for = …i N1, , θ, and Nθ is the number of occurrences in
which the wind blows from the direction θ over t.

In order to assess the structure performance, V must be referred to
the structure resistance. For most SLSs, it can be expressed as a resistant
sand volume VR. The attainment of VR implies structure/infrastructure
failure, e.g. the overturning of a wall for lateral sand pressure or the full
coverage of the railway track superstructure, or alternatively SMM

failure, i.e. too low SMM efficiency. For a generic structure/infra-
structure,VR can be defined according to a chosen SLS, while for a given
path SMM, VR can be defined as the SMM nominal capacity V , i.e. the
maximum volume of sand that can be trapped, or better as a ratio of V .
In any case, sand maintenance removal is required before VR is reached.
It is worth stressing that the definition of structure/infrastructure re-
sistance through the bulk quantity VR alone is not suitable when the
windblown sand action is assessed on a localized component, e.g. a
railroad switch. In such cases, the shape of sedimented sand profile
plays a major role since the resistance is better quantified by the local
thickness of the sand accumulated on the component.

Given the time-variant sand action V t( ), a time-variant reliability
analysis is required in order to assess the characteristic time of failure of
a generic structure subject to windblown sand action. The basic con-
dition for a satisfactory state in a reliability analysis framework can be
defined as [85]:

<V t V t( ) ( )R (5)

The probability of exceedence p t( )f of the sand action with respect
to the resistant volume is equal to:

∫ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟= ⩾ = ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

+∞
p t P V t V t F x t f x t dx( ) [ ( ) ( )] , ,f R V V0 R

(6)

where FVR is the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of VR. In
general, VR is time-constant and can be described by its nominal value
whatever the nature of the structure is, since its degree of uncertainty is
much lower than the one of V. Hence, Eq. (6) becomes:

= ⩾ = −p t P V t V F V t( ) [ ( ) ] 1 ( , )f R V R (7)

where FV is the CDF of V. The characteristic time of failure Tk can be
defined as the time during which the condition (5) is violated only with
a given probability pf k, , i.e. =p T p( )f k f k, . Assuming the monotonous
function V t p( ), f is also monotonous and its inverse function can be
defined. Hence, the characteristic time of failure can be derived as

= −T p p( )k f f k
1

, (8)

In summary, Fig. 10 shows a generic trend of the time-variant sand
action through its PDF f t( )V , the mean value μ t( )V , and the increasing
trend of p t( )f .

5. Application and results

The proposed modelling framework is beyond the current state of
the art reviewed in Section 1. The lack of long term and detailed in situ
measurements does not allow proper validation. Very scarce laboratory
measurements only partially allow the quantification of the

wind

Qin

V

QoutCs

sand source windblown sand path

Qs

V

(a) (b)

structure

V

0

0

Fig. 9. Sand action conceptual scheme (a) and dependance with respect to wind yaw angle θ (b).
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sedimentation coefficient. Nevertheless, in the following an effort is
accomplished to put the framework at work aimed at demonstrating the
technical feasibility of the approach in an engineering design perspec-
tive. The proposed application refers to a desert railway infrastructure
protected by two alternative design solutions. The study layout is out-
lined in Section 5.1, while the obtained results are discussed in Section
5.2.

5.1. Study layout

The selected site is located in the Arabian peninsula near the Hafr-
al-Batin city, along the 2750 km long North-South Railway line linking
Al-Haditha and Jalamid with the new port city Ras Al-Khair (Fig. 11a).
The railway alignment around the site develops along the West-East
direction, and it crosses the sand migration prevailing path from the An-
Nafud desert to the Rub-al-Khali sand sea through the Ad-Dahna cor-
ridor. It follows that Qin mainly attacks the railway from the North side
and South side. The sand consists of medium sized, well sorted quartz
grains. The mean sand grain diameter is set equal to d=0.35mm [86].
The aerodynamic roughness z0 is set equal to = −z e4 30 m, a common
value for sandy desert terrains. The wind speed dataset refers to the 10-
min average wind velocityU10 recorded by an anemometric station from
Jan 2007 to Dec 2012 with a time sampling =tΔ 1 hr. The wind speed is
measured over 36 directions with sampling yaw angle = ∘θΔ 10 .

The available dataset includes some missing data due to malfunc-
tions or operational problems of the anemometric station. Missing data
are estimated equal to 9% and are evaluated to be almost uniformly
distributed along the hours of the day. Both time sampling and missing
data are sources of incompleteness of the dataset. In the literature,

randomly distributed data incompleteness is recognised as not influ-
ential on the probability distribution of U10, while it may lead to un-
derestimations of the extreme values [87].

Fig. 11(b) shows the modelling framework and the related state
variables for a single side of the railway corridor. Such a scheme results
directly from the general one in Fig. 9, by putting in series three objects,
each of them inducing a local windblown sand action, i.e. V1 acting on
the SMM, V2 acting on the embankment, and V3 acting on the track
superstructure. The same mirrored scheme holds for the opposite side of
the railway. The setup geometries are shown in Fig. 11(c and d). Two
types of path SMMs are alternatively tested: a common Straight Vertical
Wall (SVW) [47], and the Shied for Sand (S4S) aerodynamically shaped
barrier [44]. They are both solid barriers that aim at inducing sand
sedimentation upwind the SMM by generating a stable upwind vortex
that lowers the local shear stress below the threshold (see Eq. (1)). The
height of the SMMs and of the embankment are set equal to 4m and
2.5 m, respectively. A double-track railway is considered, with a 0.25m
width ballast bed.

The sedimentation coefficients Cs of both SMMs, the embankment,
and the track superstructure are plotted as a function of the di-
mensionless sand action V V/ for = °θ 90 in Fig. 12. The experimental
values of Cs referred to a basic SVW and a generic embankment are
derived from the wind tunnel tests made by Hotta and Horikawa [88].
Conversely, the values of Cs referred to S4S have been directly obtained
by the authors in the framework of a wind tunnel test intended for the
estimation of its efficiency for increasing V [44]. Hence, the experi-
mental data is fitted with continuous monotonic decreasing functions
that exhibit = =C V V( / 1) 0s , i.e. null Qs and maximum Qf when the
nominal capacity is reached. To our best knowledge, the only studies
that provide time-varying V, and therefore Cs, are [88,44], but only for

= °θ 90 . Unfortunately, the literature particularly lacks of studies ad-
dressed to track superstructure induced sand morphodynamics. There-
fore, Cs,3 is purely conjectured constant up to the filling of ballast voids
(i.e. Percentage Void Contamination equal to 100%), and then linearly
decreasing up to =V V . As such, we conjecture that first the sand fills
the ballast voids, and then it accumulates uniformly on the surface of
the railway superstructure.

During the lifetime of the infrastructure, the sand sedimented
around any SMMs, embankment, and track superstructure need to be
periodically removed in order to avoid failure. In this study, VR is set on
the basis of a performance-based criterion. The SMMs VR is defined as
the sand volume that induces a decrease of the efficiency equal to 20%
the initial value, i.e. = =C V V C V V( / ) 0.8 ( / 0)s R s,1 ,1 . The embankmentVR
is set as the sand volume that induces a decrease of Cs,2 equal to 50% the
initial value, i.e. = =C V V C V V( / ) 0.5 ( / 0)s R s,2 ,2 . The results discussed in
the following refer to the attainment of SULS for full covering of the
track superstructure. As a result, the track superstructure VR is set equal

Fig. 10. Time-variant sand action and related probability of failure.
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Fig. 11. Selected site (a), modelling framework and related state variables (b), scheme of the setup geometry with SVW (c) and with S4S (d) as SMM for increasing V.
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to =V V0.9R . The dimensionless resistant volume V V/R and the corre-
spondent sedimentation coefficient Cs R, are drawn as dashed lines in
Fig. 12.

In order to assess the non-linear model outlined by Eqs. (2)–(4), a
Monte Carlo simulation based on bootstrapping technique is performed
on the basis of f U( )10 and ∗f u( )t . f U( )10 is derived from the wind speed
dataset. ∗f u( )t is obtained directly from [82]. Qin is modeled as a sta-
tionary, non-Gaussian random process. As a result, Qin is decomposed
into a series of independent incoming sand transport rates. The low-
frequency, high-amplitude cycles related to macro-meteorological
fluctuations of the wind speed, i.e. time-correlations at the annual,
synoptic, and diurnal time scales, are discarded. In light of these re-
marks, and bearing in mind the cumulative nature of V, windblown
sand action recalls somehow wind-induced fatigue loading by means of
the “state approach” commonly adopted in the practice [89,49]. The
Monte Carlo simulation accounts for about 22e+6 realizations for each
specific obstacle under both SMM setups. The probability of failure is
set equal to =p 5%f k, so that failure is defined with respect to the
characteristic value of the sand action Vk, i.e. its 95th percentile p V( )95 .

5.2. Results

The incoming sand transport rate is assumed in the worst case
scenario, i.e. perpendicular to the obstacle, by analogy with common
wind engineering practice. As a result, Qin derives from the side-PDFs of

the incoming wind speed, i.e. the non-directional PDFs of U10 blowing
from North and South sides of the railway. Wind statistics are collected
in Fig. 13. The wind rose recalls a obtuse bimodal regime (Fig. 13b).
Time series of the Northerly and Southerly recorded wind speed are
plotted in Fig. 13(b) and condensed in Fig. 13(d) as classic Weibull
PDFs. Finally, Fig. 13(e) plots the discrete distribution of the wind di-
rection θ categorized as North, South and Calm. It is worth highlighting
that, although northerly winds are more common, the North and South
f U( )10 are tantamount.

Fig. 14 collects the main results derived from windblown sand ac-
tion modelling framework with incoming sand transport rate from the
North side of the railway and SVW setup. Fig. 14(a–c) plots a 1-year
long realization of the incoming (Qin) and filtered (Q Q,f f,1 ,2) sand
transport rate versus time t in order to show the model workflow. The
filtering effect on the sand transport rate is clearly depicted by the fall
of its magnitude each time an obstacle is overcome. Fig. 14(d–f) collects
the realizations of the windblown sand action V and related statistics,
i.e. mean values μ and i-th percentiles pi, versus time. It is worth
highlighting that while V1 and V2 directly result from northerly Q V,in 3

results from both northerly and southerly Qin. Discarding the macro-
meteorological features of the wind velocity helps us distinguish the
effect of the trend of Cs on the evolution of V. The general trend of V is
nonlinear monotonic increasing and tends to a horizontal asymptote
defined by the obstacle nominal capacity V . Indeed, the monotonic
decreasing trend of Cs induces a monotonic decreasing gradient of V up
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to zero. Once V reaches V , the equilibrium condition reflected by the
null value of Cs does not allow the sand to accumulate anymore. Fur-
thermore, the randomness of V initially increases and then diminishes
approaching V . Fig. 14(g–i) provides a close-up view of f V( ) in
proximity to the characteristic time of failure Tk while Fig. 14(j–l) plots
the related growing probability of failure pf . Generally, f V( ) are non-
Gaussian with time-varying skewness from positive to negative values.
Failure is reached in chronological order on the embankment, on the
SVW and finally on the track.

Fig. 15 collects the characteristic times of failure for the SMMs Tk1,
the embankment Tk2, and the track superstructure Tk3 resulting from the
adoption of SVW or S4S along both North and South railway sides. For a
given SMM, the higher the side incoming wind occurrence (Fig. 13e),
the lower the characteristic time of failure. For both sides, the S4S
barrier performs better than SVW in terms of higher Tk because of its

higher nominal capacity and sedimentation coefficient. This result is
supported by the purely aerodynamic study performed on both solid
barriers by [47] in terms of sand accumulation potentials. The obtained
characteristic times of failure does not account for macro-meteor-
ological effects. As a result, they can be rather interpreted as average
characteristic times of failure. The time-scales of Tk can help establish if
the contribution of long-term large-amplitude cycles related to macro-
meteorological fluctuations of the mean wind speed can be relevant.
Indeed, while the SVW setup can be mainly sensitive to diurnal and
synoptic time-scales, the S4S setup can also be sensitive to larger time-
scales, i.e. seasonal and annual ones.

6. Conclusions and perspectives

Windblown sand action and its effect on civil structures remain for
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the time being overlooked in structural engineering despite the broad
spectrum of windblown sand induced issues reviewed in this paper. The
present study aims at reducing the existing gaps by introducing the
definition of, and by proposing a modelling framework for windblown
sand action on civil structures. Windblown sand is defined as an en-
vironmental variable action by analogy with wind and snow drift ac-
tions, commonly taken into account in structural engineering.
Windblown sand action is accounted for via the accumulated sand vo-
lume around the affected structure. Such a sand volume translates into
both direct static loads on structural elements and indirect actions that
undermine durability, the performance of the structure, human com-
fort, human safety conditions, and give rise to maintenance operations.
The effects of windblown sand action on civil structures and infra-
structures are categorized into Sand Ultimate Limit States and Sand
Serviceability Limit States, bearing in mind the common design criteria
in structural engineering. The proposed probabilistic model involves
the assessment of the incoming sand transport rate to the affected
structure and the local windblown sand action on it. The reliability of a
specific structure can then be ascertained by means of a time-variant
reliability analysis. Having in mind the needs in structural engineering,
the technical applicability of the proposed framework has been de-
monstrated by referring to a desert railway infrastructure protected by
two alternative design solutions against windblown sand action. From
the obtained results, some general comments can be draw in a design
perspective. First, the model allows to quantify the performances of
alternative design solutions and to select the best option. In this case,
Shield for Sand increases considerably the time of failure up to two
years, and it will in turn lower sand removal costs. Secondly, the higher
the wind occurrence, the lower the sand removal period, for a given
SMM capacity. Conversely, for a chosen sand removal period, the
higher the wind occurrence, the higher the required capacity to be met
by properly sizing the SMM. In summary, the obtained results allow to
assess the characteristic values of the windblown sand action, the
performances of the sand mitigation measures and plan sand removal
maintenance operations.

In the light of this newborn, wide research field, we suggest the
following research perspectives to the whole scientific community in
order to fill the gaps of knowledge emerged by the present study. First,
we strongly encourage further experimental studies addressing the as-
sessment of the sand sedimentation pattern, and the sedimentation
coefficients in turn, around multiple structure geometries under dif-
ferent environmental setups, e.g. incoming sand transport rate yaw
angle, and diverse wind flow features, such as Reynolds number.
Secondly, macro-meteorological broadband random component to-
gether with annual, synoptic, diurnal cycles of the wind speed can be
incorporated into the modelling of the incoming sand transport rate.
This can be done by simulating synthetic mean wind speed time series
by adopting both its fitted probability density function and the wind
power spectrum associated with the macro-meteorological peak [90].

Thirdly, in a limit state design perspective, a semi-probabilistic ap-
proach to windblown sand action can be derived from the same pro-
posed fully probabilistic approach. First, the partial safety factor γ can
be derived a posteriori as =γ V V/d k, being Vk and Vd the characteristic
and the design values of the sand action corresponding to a target very
low probability of failure. Second, the effects of uncertain, highly
variable environmental conditions such as soil moisture, sand salt
concentration or sand crusting, could be taken into account by semi-
empirical factors.

We hope that future independent studies will be addressed to assess
the accuracy of the proposed model by means of experimental cam-
paigns and further develop this contribution in order to achieve a more
robust probabilistic framework for the evaluation of windblown sand
action on structures.
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